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Executive Summary
This chapter provides an interdisciplinary examination of dynamics related to ASEAN
identity construction. It seeks to illuminate the tensions between aspirations for an inclusive,
regional identity, and the domestic realities of many member states, where inequality and
marginalisation are often pronounced. The analysis questions whether ASEAN is willing to
embark on a more complex and delicate journey of identity construction that engages with
broader political economy dynamics or whether identity will continue to be framed primarily
through a less contentious cultural and arts lens? The chapter looks at the diversity landscape
within ASEAN and what issues might need to be addressed to achieve a genuinely inclusive
identity. Tensions are again evident as ASEAN claims to be pursuing a regional identity that
supports human rights, yet constrained by principles of non-interference and sovereignty, it
has remained muted in relation to many human rights concerns throughout the region. The
chapter then explores issues around technology and communications, which while greatly
enhancing interconnectivity between member states, have also facilitated mass dissemination
of hate speech and political manipulation, while news media faces a crisis of censorship
throughout much of the region. The chapter also looks at how sport, particularly football, has
played an important, but largely unrecognised role in regional identity construction, raising
questions about the efficacy of ASEAN’s preference to frame identity largely in terms of
culture and arts. The chapter concludes with a brief note on the impact of increasing
geopolitical contestation and the implications for identity construction. The analysis intends
to avoid being prescriptive and instead focus on raising issues for consideration, particularly
in relation to the many intersecting dynamics and tensions of identity construction that appear
marginalised in much of ASEAN’s official literature.

Constructing and Deconstructing ASEAN Identity
The significance of ‘identity’ for ASEAN is evident across a multitude of official documents,
which will frame and inform much of the analysis throughout this chapter. The centrality of
identity is most prominently reflected in ASEAN’s motto ‘One Vision, One Identity, One
Community,’ while also permeating most strategies and documents. The current approach to
strengthening the sense of ASEAN identity and community can be traced back to ASEAN’s
(2009) Cha-Am Hua Hin Declaration on the Roadmap for ASEAN Community. The roadmap
included blueprints for three (sub) ‘communities’ that would contribute towards
strengthening of the overall ASEAN identity and community. This included blueprints for an
Economic Community, Political-Security Community and Socio-Cultural Community
(ASCC). According to the blueprint, the primary goal of the ASCC was “to contribute to
realising a people-centred and socially responsible ASEAN Community by forging a
common identity and building a caring and sharing society” (ASEAN 2014, p.1). Moving
beyond blueprints, these three communities were formally established in 2015 with the
ASCC designed to take the lead role in strengthening ASEAN’s collective identity.
The ASCC (as opposed to just the blueprint) has the specific goal of forging “solidarity and
unity in the ASEAN region by building a common identity that supports greater
understanding and mutual respect among the peoples of the ASEAN region” (ASEAN 2016a,
p.1). This is complemented by the ASCC’s post-2025 vision “to build an ASEAN SocioCultural Community that engages and benefits the people and is inclusive, sustainable,
resilient and dynamic. In keeping with this vision, culture plays a very important role in
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achieving dynamism in the ASEAN Community where it aims for a dynamic and harmonious
community that is aware and proud of its identity, culture, and heritage with the strengthened
ability to innovate and proactively contribute to the global community” (ibid, p.1). This is a
significant contrast to the Economic and Political-Security communities, which are primarily
focused on ASEAN’s economic, political and security cohesion and integration. Although
representing distinctive areas and understandably separated for pragmatic purposes, there are
significant intersections and even tensions between all three areas. As will be examined,
issues around the extent of solidarity and unity also raises questions, where national level
inequities and marginalisation of certain groups undermine such aspirations.
Through creating the three communities, ‘identity’ is to a significant degree
compartmentalised away from the other two communities, despite their distinct practical
bearing on ASEAN’s identity. The foundations of ASEAN are very much in the political,
economic and security realm, where economic integration and intra-state stability (notably
the lack of intra-state armed conflict) are some of ASEAN’s most notable achievements. Any
notion of ASEAN ‘identity’ is thus inherently intertwined with the primacy of economic and
political dimensions. This is a contributing factor to ASEAN ‘identity’ often being perceived
as something for the political and elite classes, rather than enjoying broader popular support
(Acharya 2017). The ASCC is a response to such perceptions, as it seeks to cultivate social
and cultural identity, but this also runs the risk of ‘identity’ being portrayed primarily as a
less contentious cultural phenomenon, separate from political economy realities. This is
evident in the ASEAN Strategic Plan for Culture and the Arts (2016-2025) overarching
objective being “to deepen an ASEAN mindset and facilitate intercultural dialogue among the
peoples of ASEAN through the engagement of various stakeholders in raising awareness on,
and appreciation for, the histories, cultures, arts, traditions and values of the ASEAN region”
(ASEAN 2016a, p.3). This is not to dismiss the importance of culture, arts and related areas
for identity construction, but to question the efficacy ASEAN choosing to frame identity
construction primarily within these fields at the expense of political economy dimensions that
have actually been the major drivers of ASEAN identity to date. Identity construction would
benefit from being framed as a cross-cutting issue, rather than being compartmentalised.
This inescapable tension between ASEAN aspirations for an ‘identity’ apart from political
economy realities despite their centrality to ASEAN identity will be a key theme throughout
this chapter. On certain levels, this tension is particularly striking. For example, the ASEAN
(2019a) Communications Master Plan 2018-2025 outlines means to support, namely
communicate, the realisation of the following aims:
1. An ASEAN vision of an integrated, peaceful and stable community with shared
prosperity built upon the aspirations of and commitment to the ASEAN Charter,
ASEAN treaties and roadmaps.
2. A rules-based, people-oriented, people-centred ASEAN Community, where the
peoples of ASEAN enjoy human rights and fundamental freedoms, higher quality of
life and the benefits of community-building, reinforcing a sense of togetherness and
common identity.
3. A peaceful, stable and resilient Community with enhanced capacity to respond
effectively to challenges, and ASEAN as an outward-looking region within a global
community of nations, while maintaining ASEAN centrality.
4. An ASEAN empowered with capabilities, to seize opportunities and address
challenges in the coming decade.
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5. ASEAN community-building efforts to uplift the standards of living of our peoples, as
mapped out in the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
The mention of human rights, peace and stability feature prominently in the Communications
Plan, while The ASEAN Charter (2020) also outlines similar values, in addition to
democracy, good governance and rule of law. Just as much as arts and culture, these stated
values are in effect projecting a certain aspirational ASEAN identity, yet for a region with
significant issues in relation to human rights, peace and democracy, significant questions
arise in relation to their viability in identity construction. Identity is consistently framed
around less politically contentious issues, such as arts and culture, but where do human rights
and democracy fit within identity beyond aspirational statements and values? Is it possible for
ASEAN to construct a regional identity that includes human rights and democracy when
national and sub-national contexts belie such an identity? The mention of human rights and
democracy seeks to portray a certain identity, but ultimately practice rather than (stated)
principles, will be the driving force of the evolution of ASEAN identity. This is not to
suggest that human rights and democracy should or should not be priorities for ASEAN
identity, but instead to stress the importance of ASEAN being clear on what identity it seeks
to cultivate because the ASCC will only ever be one of many forces constructing ASEAN’s
collective identity.
A further demonstration of the tension between the cultural and political economy-oriented
drivers of ‘identity’ is the pre-eminence of ‘The ASEAN Way,’ which despite not being an
explicit policy or strategy, is one of the strongest dimensions of ASEAN identity. The
ASEAN Way centres on informal institutions, minimal institutional development and
consensus building (Severino 2006). It has also been explained as a “soft institutionalist”
approach focused on discreteness and non-confrontation (Baba 2016, p.104). National
sovereignty and non-interference are also central to The ASEAN Way. The combination of
these characteristics are attributed with strengthening cooperation and consolidating a
regional identity (Acharya and Johnston 2007, p.268–270). For a highly diverse region, The
ASEAN Way represents a pragmatic approach to building regional cooperation and
integration, where finding common ground can be challenging. However, the primacy of
national sovereignty and non-interference, in particular, pose significant barriers to any
endeavours to advance a more comprehensive ASEAN identity. Whereas the ASEAN Charter
may outline commitments to peace, democracy, human rights and good governance, a quick
glance at many national and sub-national contexts show starkly different realities. Armed
conflict is present in multiple ASEAN Member States (AMS), democracy exists in only a
small minority of AMS and the protection of human rights is a widespread concern.
Remaining muted on these issues reflects ASEAN’s prioritisation of political expediency and
cohesion over the realisation of stated values. The commitment to human rights, democracy
and peace provides beneficial optics for different audiences, particularly in Europe and North
America, but stronger efforts to backup such commitments remains politically unviable. One
needs to look no further than ASEAN’s inability or unwillingness in 2017 to influence or
condemn Myanmar during the mass, violent expulsion of Rohingya or with Cambodia, as
they banned the main opposition party on spurious allegations. When stated values clash with
practice, The ASEAN Way has been able to maintain a significant degree of regional
cohesion, but in doing so self-reinforces an identity it claims to be changing.
Although there is significant tension between the cultural and political drivers of ASEAN
identity, significant achievements must also be acknowledged. Since its creation in 1967,
there has been no major intra-state armed conflict, despite the numerous and often decades5

long conflicts at the national and sub-national levels. The value of sovereignty and noninterference, while preventing ASEAN from intervening in domestic armed conflicts, has
contributed towards intra-state stability. Economic integration and development have also
been a hallmark of ASEAN with rapid and sustained economic growth across most countries,
albeit with increasing environmental degradation and significant inequalities within and
between countries. It is the success in these two areas, intra-state stability and economic
development, that have been a driving force of ASEAN identity to date. A major question
now is whether this identity can evolve further and if so, how? The ASCC is clearly designed
to promote regional arts and cultural exchange, which will be examined in this chapter, but is
ASEAN willing or able to embark on a broader process of identity development?
Although this chapter focuses on ASEAN, it’s also worth situating the analysis within a
global context. In the Global South, ASEAN stands out amongst regional communities for its
success, particularly in the political and economic realms. Comparable groupings, such as the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation, East African Community (EAC) and
MERCOSUR in South America, have far less integration and collective identity as blocs.
Although each of these comparative blocs (and others around the globe) are highly diverse,
ASEAN has some of the highest degrees of cultural, religious and economic diversity,
making its achievements all the more remarkable. This also raises questions as to whether
such diversity encouraged the pragmatic (lowest common denominator) focus on giving
primacy to economic and political issues rather than constructing a deeper ASEAN cultural
identity, and whether construction of a deeper ASEAN identity is indeed feasible or
desirable? The ASEAN Way might be problematic, particularly in relation to national level
armed conflicts and other issues, but it’s an identity that is far more resilient and workable
than other regional blocs, whether it’s the EAC or the North American Free Trade
Agreement. The ASEAN Charter’s focus on democracy and human rights suggests intention
for a deeper European Union-style level of integration, while the ASCC’s cultural focus
suggests a lighter touch evolution and consolidation of identity. The two are not mutually
exclusive, but a significant case can be made that ASEAN has been well served by focusing
on and should perhaps continue to focus on political and economic regionalism, rather than a
deeper project that may not be suited to its diversity.

The Diversity Landscape in ASEAN
This section will outline the landscape of ASEAN’s diversity, which has extensive
implications for the construction and evolution of ASEAN identity. ASEAN’s ten member
states collectively represent vast diversity across many different axes, posing both
opportunities and challenges for constructing an ASEAN identity, particularly when
considering the stated objective of inclusivity. ASEAN’s population reached 649.1 million in
2018 with 33.9% under the age of 19, down from 40.8% in 2000 (ASEAN 2019b), indicating
the demographic dividend of a young population is steadily changing as the population ages –
the youthful demographic bulge is being replaced by a more even spread, as population
growth has declined to 1.6% per annum. ASEAN’s demographic dividend has supported
decades of economic growth, while that growth has in turn contributed towards stability
through providing youth with employment during a period of major structural economic
shifts, such as rural mechanisation and booming manufacturing leading to large-scale
urbanisation. The trend towards urbanisation is set to continue, particularly in the less
wealthy ASEAN countries, such as Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar, who currently have the
highest proportionate rural populations in the region. The greater connectivity of urbanised
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populations has significant implications for identity construction, while declining rural
populations face new challenges as youth increasingly move to cities. The pronounced and
growing rural-urban divide poses a major challenge for ASEAN identity and inclusivity,
exacerbated by widespread issues around rural land tenure insecurity in many member states.
The economic transformation of ASEAN in recent decades has contributed to improvements
across a swathe of indicators, but growing inequalities threaten to stifle further progress. The
rural-urban divide is present across the region, while growing peri-urban sprawls further
threaten ASEAN objectives for inclusivity. Income inequality is persistently high in most
AMSs (ASEAN 2019b) and although lower than in other regions, such as Latin America,
rising inequality poses one of the major challenges for inclusivity. Inequality is not limited to
income, but also results in imbalanced access to political influence. Inequality between AMS
also remains pronounced, with Singapore and Brunei enjoying some of the highest living
standards in the world, while Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar languish as Least Developed
Countries (UNCDP 2018). Whereas past economic growth in Asia had relatively equitable
distribution, recent growth is marred with rising inequality that not only reduces the broader
human development benefits and poverty alleviation, but also impedes the sustainability of
growth rates (Chandra et. al 2016). The International Monetary Fund recommends an
expansion of access to education, health and financial services, alongside more progressive
taxation and improved collection to reduce inequality (ibid). There are clear policy options
for AMSs, but at national levels, they can face significant resistance from vested interests.
This challenge draws attention to possible roles for ASEAN in reducing inequality. Current
strategies focus particularly on ‘dynamic’ economic growth benefitting the bloc, centred on
private sector activity, but could ASEAN pursue a more ambitious redistributive agenda that
could reduce inequality within and between AMSs? Wealthier AMSs are already major
investors in less wealthy AMSs, but a greater emphasis on access to services, taxation and
related areas could also play a critical role in reducing inequality within and between AMSs.
This would directly contribute towards ASEAN’s aims for greater inclusivity, while
potentially improving the sustainability of growth. As the European Union has shown,
regional redistributive approaches are fraught with political challenges, but can play an
important role in contributing towards inclusivity and ultimately regional identity.
The plight of migrant workers is reflective of the deep inequalities within ASEAN and
political challenges in addressing inequality. Economies are highly dependent on low wage
migrant workers, who often face exploitation and abuse at their destination with minimal
avenues of recourse. Remittances from migrant workers then play a critical social safety net
role. Aside from national rural-urban migration, inequality between AMS drives demand, as
women and men from Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar seek opportunities in Thailand,
Indonesia in Malaysia, and Malaysia in Singapore, are attracted to higher incomes, with
women concentrated in domestic work and entertainment, and men in construction and
agriculture (Bal and Gerard 2018). Greater regulation of and rights for migrants are
continually opposed, not just by recipient countries, but also by ruling elites profiting from
informality (ibid), a further example of the challenge inequality poses for inclusivity in
ASEAN, and how to address it considering the political economy dynamics.
If ASEAN’s objectives around improving inclusivity are to be realised, addressing inequality
within and amongst AMSs should play a central role, but this will ultimately depend on
political will. Although it appears the ASCC is primarily tasked with strengthening ASEAN
identity, genuine inclusivity also requires political and economic responses. Celebrating the
diversity within ASEAN and promoting cultural and artistic exchange can foster an increased
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sense of collective identity, but addressing underlying inequities is critical to achieving
inclusivity. As the region becomes wealthier, the importance of distribution will become
increasingly acute, raising questions about the degree of ASEAN commitment to inclusivity.
Will inclusivity continue to be largely aspirational and framed around cultural terms or are
AMS willing to address the deeper, more politicised issues around economic inequalities at
the national level and what about the regional level? For example, investments from
Singapore and Thailand in countries such as Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar are contributing
towards strong economic growth and equally providing solid returns on investment, but is
ASEAN willing to embark on more ambitious redistributive economic measures, such as
those seen in the European Union? Or perhaps more realistically, considering AMSs’
seeming inability or reluctance to reduce inequality domestically, could ASEAN play a more
active role in supporting AMSs to reduce inequality, such as through investments in health
and education, alongside supporting frameworks for more progressive taxation? Such
endeavours will be difficult, but would add substance to ASEAN’s claimed commitment to
inclusivity.
Beyond economic realities, ASEAN is home to vast diversity across cultural, religious,
linguistic and other dimensions, creating a unique context for identity construction. Whereas
many other regional blocs around the world often share a common religion that can facilitate
mutual understanding, such as Catholicism for Latin American blocs, Islam for the Arab
League and Organisation of Islamic Countries, or Christianity for the EAC, ASEAN was
required to build an identity inclusive of states that have Islamic, Buddhist, Christian and
non-religious majorities. Inter-religious cohesion (or at least tolerance) is largely upheld at
the regional level, but this has not translated to national levels. Religious-centred armed
conflicts persist to varying degrees in multiple AMS, particularly Myanmar, Philippines and
Thailand. Religious nationalism is also rife across states, whether Buddhist, Christian or
Muslim, fuelling marginalisation and persecution of certain minority religious groups. It is
these national level issues that pose some of greatest challenges to any evolution of ASEAN
identity and notions of inclusivity. People live at the national level and if they face
marginalisation and/or persecution, any ASEAN claims to inclusivity are interpreted as
empty promises if not backed up with action. Herein lies the conundrum, as non-interference
and respect for national sovereignty have been central pillars of The ASEAN Way, which has
contributed towards the acceptability of ASEAN for member states at a political level.
However, non-interference means that ASEAN has been unable to address religious
oppression within AMSs, and thus works against ASEAN ideals of inclusivity. It then also
poses one of the greatest barriers to ASEAN realising greater legitimacy as a regional body
amongst the broader populaces of each member state.
The diversity landscape in terms of ethnicity has significant parallels with religion, namely
cohesion at the ASEAN level, but acute challenges at national levels. The ethnic
heterogeneity of ASEAN is extensive, but also highly varied between states. Myanmar has
135 ‘state recognised’ ethnic groups and in Indonesia over 700 languages are spoken (a proxy
for ethnicity), while at the other extreme over 95% of Cambodians are ethnically Khmer,
while Thailand and Vietnam’s majority ethnic group, Thai and Viet respectively, also exceed
80%. As outlined in various official documents, ethnic diversity has largely been celebrated
at the ASEAN level, as illustrated by the ASCC’s focus on culture and the arts. However, like
religion, national level dynamics are significantly different. Ethnic-based inequality and
disadvantage is notable across all AMS and extreme in some cases. On average, ethnic
minorities earn less and have less access to services than ethnic majorities, whether its forest
and hill-based ethnic minorities in Cambodia and Thailand, or urban-based minorities in
8

Malaysia and Singapore. In the case of Myanmar, ethnic-based tensions are a leading cause
of armed conflict between the military promulgating nationalism based on ethnic Bamar,
Buddhist identity, to the exclusion of ethnic minorities, such as the Kachin, Karen and others,
who have formed ethnic armed organisations as a means of defending ethnic minority rights.
The lack of explicit ASEAN engagement with the issues of armed conflict and mass
displacement of people in Myanmar does not go unnoticed by affected ethnic minorities, who
although not expecting ASEAN to necessarily be able to solve the issues at hand, have deep
reservations about the efficacy and commitment of a predominantly silent ASEAN.
The diversity landscape in ASEAN extends much further with the underlying mismatch
between aspirations for inclusivity and the realities for many groups that face
marginalisation. The tensions are evident across multiple fault lines to varying degrees in
different countries. Women’s empowerment has dramatically improved across ASEAN in
recent decades, but gender inequality remains deep across all and acute in some countries
(ASEAN 2016b), whether it’s socioeconomic, political or otherwise, such as pervasive
violence against women and girls throughout all ASEAN countries, albeit to varying degrees.
Even more accentuated is the marginalisation of LGBT+ communities across all ASEAN
countries, but again with distinct variations from comparatively high degrees of acceptance in
Thailand to death by stoning for homosexuality in Brunei. The frailty of ASEAN
commitments to human rights and inclusivity is laid bare by the primacy of non-intervention
and sovereignty, where any number of characteristics reveal underlying inequities, whether
its gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, language or otherwise. It is not that ASEAN must
take a more interventionist approach, but there is a need to reconcile the inherent
contradiction and practical limitations in advancing a more comprehensive and inclusive
identity. The ASEAN Charter and the ASCC mandate promise a more inclusive ASEAN
identity, but this will fail to gain traction if structural barriers are not addressed.

What Might Inclusivity Look Like in ASEAN?
The ASCC explicitly seeks to build a community that is inclusive, where culture will
contribute towards inclusive (and sustainable) development, but what might this look like in
practice? If looking at the level of nation states, the gradual accession of new members, such
as Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam (CLMV), has demonstrated ASEAN’s inclusive
potential, with Timor Leste the main notable exception (although rumoured to be included in
coming years). The alphabetically rotating chair system and equal financial contributions
support the notion of inclusivity based on equality amongst members, which is further
strengthened by consensus decision-making as another hallmark of what might be deemed
inclusive. Scratching below this top-level surface and the commitment to inclusivity is far
less evident. For example, the ASEAN (2019c) Community Factsheet states:
“Human rights continues to be mainstreamed across the three pillars of ASEAN with ASEAN
Intergovernmental Commission on Human Rights (AICHR) at the forefront, ensuring the
implementation of the ASEAN Human Rights Declaration. AICHR’s work has expanded,
from promoting a human rights-based approach in cross-sectoral areas such as trafficking in
persons, promoting safe drinking water and sanitation, and by embarking on civil rights
advocacy with regard to freedom of expression, prevention of torture, and access to justice.”
Human rights may only be one aspect of inclusivity, but the above statement is indicative of
the disconnect between rhetoric and reality. During 2019, grave human rights abuses against
9

ethnic minorities continued in Myanmar, press freedoms were severely curtailed in
Cambodia, the war on drugs in the Philippines continued to kill thousands with the country’s
Commission on Human Rights estimating the number of deaths as high as 27,000 since the
‘war’ began in 2016 (Johnson and Giles 2019) and Brunei began imposing death by stoning
for sex between men. If ethnic minorities, journalists, LGBT+ and countless other
marginalised people are facing such severe breaches of even the most primal right to life, and
ASEAN stays relatively silent, what hope is there for building any broader sense of
inclusivity within the bloc? A perceptions survey reinforces this concern, where ethnic
minorities, LGBT+ and other groups felt their issues were repressed by member states
(Baviera and Maramis 2017, p.233). This makes ASEAN’s focus on promoting inclusivity
through culture and the arts seem all the more about optics than a genuine commitment to
ensuring an inclusive community.
If the broader human rights aspirations of ASEAN appear untenable in the near future, what
might the contours of inclusivity look like for now? Aside from the macro level inclusivity of
ASEAN, the primary improvements in inclusivity centre around less politically sensitive,
socioeconomic inclusion. In recent decades, most human development indicators have
improved markedly, such as in health, education and wealth. Access and attainment have
improved substantially, while gender equality has noticeably improved, although systemic
gender inequalities remain pervasive, such as in women’s under-representation in politics
(ASEAN 2016b). The most notable improvements in the human development index in the
past 20 years have been achieved in CLMV (ASEAN 2019b, p.24), which although starting
from a lower base, indicates the potential for ASEAN to advance inclusivity. However, rising
income inequality threatens to slow or even reverse progress towards inclusivity, where
ASEAN could play a more proactive role in supporting each member state to address income
inequality domestically, such as through enhancing access to services and social safety nets,
plus development of policies that promote inclusivity. One conclusion to be drawn is that
ASEAN does appear to have the capacity and commitment to achieve a far more inclusive
community, but for many marginalised groups, far more political will be required to ensure
they are genuinely included when it comes to more politically sensitive dimensions of
inclusion.

Technology, Communication and ASEAN Identity
The rapid and widespread technological and communication transformation throughout
ASEAN in recent years is having profound effects on the region with varying implications for
identity and inclusivity. The adoption of technological and communication innovations varies
substantially across AMS, but in general the region has been a rapid adopter (and creator) of
innovations. The wealthier states, such as Singapore and Brunei, have been at the forefront of
technological adoption, followed by middle income members, such as Malaysia and
Thailand. The lowest income countries of CLMV have had a delayed uptake of new
technology and communications, but the gap is closing. Myanmar is a case in point of rapid
transformation, where in the early 2010s, a sim card cost in excess of US$1,000, internet
penetration was low and 3G/4G only practicably came available around 2015. By 2018,
internet penetration was growing exponentially, sim cards were less than US$2 and high
speed 4G was readily available throughout much of the country. A significant portion of the
population jumped straight from landlines to smartphones, which are now ubiquitous
throughout Myanmar. Across ASEAN, internet users leapt from only 7.8 per 100 people in
2005 to 53.4 in 2018, but despite the rapid catchup of CLMV, inequality remains high, with
10

internet use being over 94% in Singapore and 88% in Malaysia, yet still under 40% for
Myanmar and Laos (ASEAN 2019b, p.53-54). The increasing centrality of smartphones and
internet to daily life is a global phenomenon, but impacts are often context specific,
particularly as digital literacy varies significantly.
Increased internet and technological adoption have provided substantive benefits for ASEAN
as a collective, but concurrently resulted in major problems domestically in some member
states. The internet has greatly enhanced connectivity within the region, enabling easier
ASEAN identity construction through both formal and informal means. ASEAN has
leveraged communication technologies to engage target audiences, particularly young people,
with the Communications Master Plan indicative of the importance placed on
communications, with one of the three key messages being “ASEAN has its own identity and
we are stronger together.” Social media outreach has played an important role in improving
understanding of ASEAN and cultivating a collective identity, where the interactivity of
social media helps to democratise the process of identity construction. This can address some
of the criticisms that ASEAN identity is driven by politics and elites, rather than enjoying
wider popular support (Acharya 2017, p.33). However, access to and engagement with
ASEAN’s social media is skewed towards internet-using youth, who seek out such
opportunities, which although an expansion from the political class, doesn’t represent a
broader populace. The internet and related technologies certainly enable far greater
interaction between vast numbers of people across borders, but this in itself doesn’t create a
stronger sense of ASEAN identity. Rather, the rise of internet use has also brought major
problems that ASEAN has thus far been slow to address.
As the internet penetrates deeper into member states, it has become a paradox of liberalising
and consolidating information access and production. Across the world, but particularly in
states with heavily restricted media, the internet has long been heralded as the great
democratiser of information production and consumption. As people in ASEAN, especially
youth, increasingly turn to the internet for information and news (ASEAN 2019d), the
transformative potential has also proportionately increased. Blogs, political analysis, social
media influencers and others have proliferated across ASEAN, achieving remarkable reach
and influence, as well as contributing towards ASEAN goals around freedom of speech,
democracy and good governance. For example, many non-dominant political parties have
leveraged internet-based technology to engage voters and cultivate support bases. In these
ways, the internet has liberalised information access and production, which in turn gives the
ASEAN populace greater opportunity to be involved in constructing collective identity.
However, recent years have seen certain corporations gain enormous market share and thus
influence over people’s internet-based information consumption, most notably Facebook.
What has subsequently unfolded in some cases severely undermines ASEAN’s pursuit of an
inclusive identity and community for all.
The dominance of Facebook is prevalent across all of ASEAN, but Myanmar provides the
starkest example of what is at stake. From negligible internet usage as recently as 2010, the
rise of internet usage has been meteoric in Myanmar, with Facebook becoming the number
one source of information across the country (Caryl 2015). As is increasingly documented
across the world, a lack of fact checking and regulation has meant that Facebook has become
an incubator for misinformation and worse (Kozlowska 2017). Hate speech via social media,
particularly Facebook, has become an endemic problem in Myanmar, inflaming inter-ethnic
and religious tensions, contributing to widespread violent conflict. Hate speech through
Facebook is not the only driving factor of tensions in Myanmar, but lacking significant
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regulation by authorities or the company itself, it is adding fuel to the fire, with ASEAN-wide
consequences. The violent conflict has triggered substantial forced displacement of people
across borders that has subsequently strained relations amongst ASEAN members. Myanmar
might be regarded as an ‘acute’ case, but social media has become a conduit for stoking
divisions and tensions within many AMS. This has not specifically triggered a disintegration
of collective ASEAN identity, but it is a growing problem that must be addressed.
As outlined earlier, this issue also links back to domestic disenchantment with ASEAN
related to the disconnect between aspirations for an inclusive regional identity and domestic
realities. As ASEAN inadequately addresses hate speech, violent conflict and the resulting
forced displacement of people, populations, particularly marginalised groups are left
wondering the value of the regional bloc. Remaining focused on Myanmar, a striking
example is ASEAN’s (2019e) Preliminary Needs Assessment for Repatriation in Rakhine
State, Myanmar. The assessment is generally lacking political economy context and nuance,
such as in the way it outlines the Myanmar Government’s ‘transit centres’ and five step
process in a neutral way, despite both the transit centres and repatriation process being
heavily criticised by a multitude of actors because they are likely to become internment
camps like others that already exist in Rakhine state, while the process still fails to address
central issues of Rohingya citizenship and rights. The assessment only uses the word
‘Rohingya’ once when referring to the Arakan Rohingya Salvation Army (a non-state armed
actor Myanmar authorities regularly use to justify state violence), despite over 700,000
Rohingya being displaced and the group that is the focus of the repatriation process. The
assessment even asserts that “Contrary to common perceptions, the local community actually
felt safe with the presence of Border Guard Police” (ASEAN 2009e, p.7). This statement
goes against extensively documented tensions and conflict between these police and not just
Rohingya, but also ethnic Rakhine. Although the assessment will have limited circulation, it
reinforces a narrative for many groups that ASEAN is more concerned with intra-state
cohesion than addressing deeper issues of exclusion and injustice within states. Even
excluding the sensitivities related to the Rohingya, ASEAN’s relative silence in relation to
atrocities against other ethnic groups in Myanmar only deepens scepticism. Reports such as
this go even further to legitimise injustices.
Beyond social media, freedom of expression through news media is facing a crisis in
ASEAN. Dynamics differ amongst states, but the central issue is state sanctioned efforts to
stifle news media’s freedom of speech, and thus capacity to hold authorities to account, the
media’s watchdog role. “Cambodia’s façade of media freedom collapsed in 2017” according
to the Cambodia Centre for Independent Media, as 32 radio stations across the country were
closed by authorities, along with the leading English language newspaper, The Cambodian
Daily (CCIM 2017). The Cambodian Government’s approach being one of widespread
control and repression targeted at outlets that it perceives as critical. The Philippines has
opted for a more targeted approach towards specific outlets with the effect of encouraging
self-censorship from other outlets. The most notable case was the 2018 closure order for
online news platform, Rappler. Evolving from a social media base, Rappler achieved
significant acclaim for its news, including investigations into government corruption and
social media manipulation, particularly the use of fake Facebook accounts and propaganda to
influence public perceptions, and elections (Garside 2020). Rappler continues to operate
online, but is struggling for survival, with founder, Maria Ressa, convicted of “cyberlibel” in
June 2020 and facing a prison sentence of up to seven years. The intimidation of media goes
beyond closures and lawsuits, with President Duterte systematically using derogatory
language to describe journalists (the Philippines is by no means alone in this regard, as
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evidenced by President Trump adopting a similarly confrontational approach to the media).
In Myanmar, outlets have been spared closure orders, but journalists face a labyrinth of laws
that can be used against them if reporting on certain issues, such as the jailing of Reuters’
reports, Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe Oo, following their reporting on abuses against the
Rohingya. Their incarceration a clearly intimidatory message to other journalists that
encourages self-censorship.
The above examples are illustrative of the distinct tensions facing ASEAN in its pursuit of
identity construction. The reporting of these outlets (and others) directly contributes to the
stated ASEAN aspirations for an inclusive identity that respects freedom of speech and
human rights. Rappler being perhaps the most apt example, where its investigative reporting
directly addresses the challenges highlighted earlier in this section about the problems social
media manipulation poses for ASEAN. Such problems cannot be addressed solely by
ASEAN and ASCC communication materials, activities, reports and strategies. The media
has an important play to role in addressing such issues, alongside its broader contributions to
ASEAN identity construction, through encouraging government accountability and
cultivating public self-reflexivity. ASEAN continues to be largely silent on the intensifying
media censorship and this is unlikely to change considering the principles of non-interference
and national sovereignty, despite most of the affected journalists and media outlets being
endogenous to each country, and potential allies in the pursuit of a deeper ASEAN identity.
Aside from internet-based technological advancements, other dimensions of increased
interconnectivity between AMS is playing a critical role in cultivating ASEAN identity.
Intra-state road and rail connectivity is still lagging, but ASEAN has witnessed a boom in
regional air travel in recent decades, particularly with the advent of low-cost carriers,
supported by ASEAN policies that have reduced visa requirements for AMS citizens
travelling in the region. Although it remains economically inaccessible for many people
within ASEAN, regional travel has played a critical role in cultural exchange and likely a
more organic regional identity construction than formal attempts to cultivate collective
identity. As with all travel and tourism, it can be romanticised in this regard, whereas many
tourists are simply focused on leisure and shopping than cultural engagement. Similarly,
increased low-cost regional connectivity has also made regional migration and thus cultural
exchange easier, but as outlined earlier, the inequality between states and lack of protections
for migrant workers, means this exchange is not one that automatically is a positive
contribution to ASEAN identity. Plans for increased freedom of movement and connectivity
(such as rail from Laos to Singapore) between AMS will further strengthen informal ties,
both in terms of leisure and business. However, for ASEAN to maximise the potential of
these developments to have a positive impact on identity construction, the commitment
towards freedom of movement and regional connectivity must also be matched with
improved rights and protections for migrant workers.

ASEAN Identity through Sport
Although ASEAN prides itself on diversity, finding commonality is also useful for
constructing regional identity, with sport proving a highly effective means. As outlined in
earlier sections, ASEAN has put significant emphasis on the less political aspects of regional
identity construction, typified by identity being primarily within the remit of the ASCC and
guided by the ASEAN Strategic Plan for Culture and Arts: 2016-2025. The emphasis being
on arts as a driving force of culture, which reinforces a sense of what ASEAN views as a
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priority and legitimate in terms of identity construction. Sport doesn’t get a single mention in
the strategic plan and is largely excluded from most discussions about ASEAN identity,
despite being a proven conduit for bringing people in the region together. The Southeast
Asian Games and ASEAN Football Federation (AFF) being two of the most prominent and
successful examples of regional sporting events that have widespread popular appeal. The
biennial AFF Cup is immensely popular and although based on a competitive dynamic
between states, plays an important role in regional identity construction, arguably far more
naturally and effectively than ASEAN’s culture and arts-oriented attempts. Football may not
originate from the region, but by channelling its mass appeal into a regional tournament
reinforces the sense of a regional identity. For many people living in the region, it is far easier
to identify with and relate to football than it is with ASEAN’s concepts of culture and arts
that gain far less traction. A simple demonstration is the excitement and engagement during
the cup, as spectators representing a broad cross-section of society are transfixed by the
games, whether in the urban sprawl of Jakarta or rural parts of Laos. The arts and culture do
not elicit such widespread engagement. Unfortunately, the AFF Cup is only between men’s
national teams, where ASEAN would benefit from similarly supporting women’s sport,
particularly as it can be an effective way to improve the status of women.
It is not a case of whether sports or arts are better in terms of regional identity construction,
but it does suggest a need for reflection on what ASEAN is trying to achieve. One possible
reading is that arts and culture represent a locally-grown identity, which is understandably a
priority. Another reading is that arts and culture represent a high brow culture and are
reflective of political and elite influence in ASEAN, and hence the criticism of ASEAN
struggling to gain popular relevancy. Football (and other sports) on the other hand are
potentially perceived as imported, low brow and thus not something to be associated with
ASEAN identity. The fact that sport is tangibly delineated from the ASCC and its role in
regional identity construction suggest some degree of truth to such perceptions. This is a
significant loss considering sport’s mass appeal and ability to transcend borders, which is just
as critical to regional identity construction as culture and the arts. A key question then is
whether ASEAN is willing to open up the notion of identity construction to harness the
power of sport or persist with an agenda that has far less popular appeal?

Geopolitical Tensions Challenging ASEAN Collectivity
ASEAN has dealt with global political contestation since its formation in 1967, but recent
dynamics have significant potential to fracture regional cohesion and identity. Although there
are varying axes of contestation, it is the polarisation between China and the United States
that poses one of the greatest challenges for ASEAN. This is particularly evident in relation
to maritime disputes that have led to extensive naval exercises, freedom of navigation
initiatives and other posturing. Although recent trade disputes between China and the United
States have actually benefited some AMS, as manufacturing has moved from China to
ASEAN to avoid sanctions, with Vietnam being a major recipient. Despite the growing
tensions, ASEAN has chartered an effective course of non-alignment as a bloc, but
competing maritime claims by multiple AMS and China are proving fractious, as the
consensus decision-making, sovereignty and non-interference pillars of The ASEAN Way
collide. AMS have an impetus for supporting each other’s sovereignty in opposition to
China’s claims over maritime areas, but Cambodia has repeatedly obstructed ASEAN
positioning, much to the frustration of the other AMS seeking regional support for their
claims. China’s importance to Cambodia is evident in it becoming its number one donor,
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representing 40% of bilateral aid, alongside 30% of FDI in 2016 (Morgenbesser 2019, p.161).
The intensifying competition for influence is evident with the United States’ ‘pivot to Asia’
and China’s creation of the Asian Investment and Infrastructure Bank. While interest in the
region creates many opportunities for ASEAN, particularly in terms of economic
development, it may also pose increasing challenges for regional identity construction.

Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce the compartmentalisation of identity within a primarily culture and arts
framework to instead looking at how identity can draw upon and feed into broader
political economy dynamics.
Broaden the focus of what is considered identity construction to include other
initiatives that have broader popular appeal, such as sports.
Critically reflect on the (in) compatibility between human rights, democracy, freedom
of speech and similar values, and The ASEAN Way, in order to consider alternate
framings of identity that better reflect contextual realities.
Discuss amongst member states the level of commitment towards a deeper level of
identity construction and adjust expectations and planning accordingly. Realistic
aspirations will ultimately enhance ASEAN’s legitimacy.
Establish more accessible mechanisms for the people of ASEAN to play a more active
role in regional identity construction based on popular participation and dialogue.
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